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ormerly known as Tang Tee Khoon Grand Series, a Concert Series that
originated from a debut recital Tang Tee Khoon presented in 2009

while playing on a J.B. Guadagnini violin loaned to her by the National
Arts Council in Singapore, Chamber Music and Arts Singapore is directed
by the same team that has led TTK Grand Series since 2014.

A registered charity since June 2021, Chamber Music and Arts Singapore
continuously strives to bring great chamber music and chamber arts
to communities through our evening concerts, concerts for children,
programmes for youths, The Glasshouse, Homegrown Series, and our
activities in the community.
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After two long years~ Chamber Music and Arts Singapore is back with
LIVE projects at the Esplanade in 2022 ! We are thrilled you are joining
us this evening to mark the 100th death anniversar y of the great French
novelist Marcel Proust, reminiscing the Parisian music salon of Princesse
de Polignac where avant-garde premieres of living French composers were
heard and where most of his musical education took place.

Read more on our founder here:
https://www.thepeakmagazine.com.sg/video/the-peak-power-list-2021-tang-tee-khoon/
https://impact.youthopia.sg/impact_post/impact-0092-a-wonderful-world-of-music/

Watch our short documentary here:
https://www.viddsee.com/video/notes-of-truth/u2x0y
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(Narration)

Ravel

Berceuse sur le nom de Gabriel Fauré

Ravel

Le Tombeau de Couperin
Prélude
Fugue
Forlane
Rigaudon
Menuet
Toccata

Satie

Choses vues à droite et à gauche (sans lunettes)
Choral hypocrite
Fugue à tâtons
Fantaisie musculaire

Debussy

Berceuse héroïque			

Debussy

Pièce pour le Vêtement du blessé 		

Debussy

Élégie

Debussy

Les soirs illuminés par l’ardeur du charbon

Fauré

Violin Sonata No. 1 in A major		

			

Allegro molto
Andante
Allegro vivo
Allegro quasi presto

Les Nymphéas by Claude Monet

What’s the role played by music in Proust’s sensibility?
This same question can be asked regarding Proust’s masterpiece, À la recherche du
temps perdu: for, the entire work not only is filled with references to musical pieces
and to composers, but it is itself woven as a symphony. An example of the centrality
of music in La recherche is the famous Venteuil’s sonata. In Swann’s love story it
plays the same role that the madeleine plays for the narrator’s memory: it evokes
feelings, which with their tonality represent the consistency of things and experiences.
The sonata and its small background phrase awake in Swann a different, deeper
perception of reality and of himself. In so doing, the sonata stands at the beginning
and at the end of Swann’s love story. But what that music evokes, does not end with
the love story. There remains something, hidden in the depth of the sonata, which will
keep eluding Swann, thus disquieting him forever. Proust also is forever disquieted
by a certain something hidden in the depth of music, a certain something that keeps
eluding him. The story of this disquietude is La recherche.

— contribution by Paolo Di Leo

Narrated passages from À la recherche du temps perdu
‘In Search of Lost Time’ a novel by Marcel Proust
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Or quand le pianiste eut joué, Swann fut plus

After the pianist had played, Swann felt and

aimable encore avec lui qu’avec les autres

shewed more interest in him than in any of the

personnes qui se trouvaient là. Voici pourquoi:

other guests, for the following reason:

L’année précédente, dans une soirée, il avait

The year before, at an evening party, he

entendu une œuvre musicale exécutée au

had heard a piece of music played on the

piano et au violon. D’abord, il n’avait goûté

piano and violin. At first he had appreciated

que la qualité matérielle des sons sécrétés par

only the material quality of the sounds which

les instruments. Et ç’avait déjà été un grand

those instruments secreted. And it had been

plaisir quand, au-dessous de la petite ligne du

a source of keen pleasure when, below the

violon, mince, résistantew, dense et directrice,

narrow ribbon of the violin-part, delicate,

il avait vu tout d’un coup chercher à s’élever

unyielding, substantial and governing the

en un clapotement liquide, la masse de la

whole, he had suddenly perceived, where

partie de piano, multiforme, indivise, plane

it was trying to surge upwards in a flowing

et entrechoquée comme la mauve agitation

tide of sound, the mass of the piano part,

des flots que charme et bémolise le clair de

multiform, coherent, level, and breaking

lune. Mais à un moment donné, sans pouvoir

everywhere in melody like the deep blue

nettement distinguer un contour, donner un

tumult of the sea, silvered and charmed into

nom à ce qui lui plaisait, charmé tout d’un

a minor key by the moonlight. But at a given

coup, il avait cherché à recueillir la phrase

moment, without being able to distinguish any

ou l’harmonie — il ne savait lui-même — qui

clear outline, or to give a name to what was

passait et qui lui avait ouvert plus largement

pleasing him, suddenly enraptured, he had

l’âme, comme certaines odeurs de roses

tried to collect, to treasure in his memory the

circulant dans l’air humide du soir ont la

phrase or harmony — he knew not which —

propriété de dilater nos narines. Peut-être

that had just been played, and had opened

est-ce parce qu’il ne savait pas la musique

and expanded his soul, just as the fragrance

qu’il avait pu éprouver une impression

of certain roses, wafted upon the moist air of

aussi confuse, une de ces impressions qui

evening, has the power of dilating our nostrils.

sont peut-être pourtant les seules purement

Perhaps it was owing to his own ignorance

musicales, inétendues, entièrement originales,

of music that he had been able to receive so

irréductibles à tout autre ordre d’impressions.

confused an impression, one of those that
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Une impression de ce genre, pendant un

are, notwithstanding, our only purely musical

instant, est pour ainsi dire sine materia.

impressions, limited in their extent, entirely

Sans doute les notes que nous entendons

original, and irreducible into any other kind.

alors, tendent déjà, selon leur hauteur et

An impression of this order, vanishing in an

leur quantité, à couvrir devant nos yeux des

instant, is, so to speak, an impression sine

surfaces de dimensions variées, à tracer des

materia. Presumably the notes which we hear

arabesques, à nous donner des sensations de

at such moments tend to spread out before

largeur, de ténuité, de stabilité, de caprice.

our eyes, over surfaces greater or smaller

Mais les notes sont évanouies avant que

according to their pitch and volume; to trace

ces sensations soient assez formées en nous

arabesque designs, to give us the sensation

pour ne pas être submergées par celles

of breath or tenuity, stability or caprice. But

qu’éveillent déjà les notes suivantes ou même

the notes themselves have vanished before

simultanées. Et cette impression continuerait à

these sensations have developed sufficiently

envelopper de sa liquidité et de son « fondu

to escape submersion under those which

» les motifs qui par instants en émergent, à

the following, or even simultaneous notes

peine discernables, pour plonger aussitôt et

have already begun to awaken in us. And

disparaître, connus seulement par le plaisir

this indefinite perception would continue to

particulier qu’ils donnent, impossibles à

smother in its molten liquidity the motifs which

décrire, à se rappeler, à nommer, ineffables

now and then emerge, barely discernible,

— si la mémoire, comme un ouvrier qui

to plunge again and disappear and drown;

travaille à établir des fondations durables

recognised only by the particular kind of

au milieu des flots, en fabriquant pour nous

pleasure which they instil, impossible to

des fac-similés de ces phrases fugitives, ne

describe, to recollect, to name; ineffable; — if

nous permettait de les comparer à celles qui

our memory, like a labourer who toils at the

leur succèdent et de les différencier. Ainsi

laying down of firm foundations beneath the

à peine la sensation délicieuse que Swann

tumult of the waves, did not, by fashioning for

avait ressentie était-elle expirée, que sa

us facsimiles of those fugitive phrases, enable

mémoire lui en avait fourni séance tenante

us to compare and to contrast them with those

une transcription sommaire et provisoire, mais

that follow. And so, hardly had the delicious

sur laquelle il avait jeté les yeux tandis que

sensation, which Swann had experienced,

le morceau continuait, si bien que, quand

died away, before his memory had furnished

la même impression était tout d’un coup

him with an immediate transcript, summary,

revenue, elle n’était déjà plus insaisissable. Il

it is true, and provisional, but one on which

s’en représentait l’étendue, les groupements

he had kept his eyes fixed while the playing

symétriques, la graphie, la valeur expressive;

continued, so effectively that, when the

il avait devant lui cette chose qui n’est plus

same impression suddenly returned, it was

de la musique pure, qui est du dessin, de

no longer uncapturable. He was able to

l’architecture, de la pensée, et qui permet

picture to himself its extent, its symmetrical

de se rappeler la musique. Cette fois il avait

arrangement, its notation, the strength of its

distingué nettement une phrase s’élevant

expression; he had before him that definite

pendant quelques instants au-dessus des

object which was no longer pure music, but

ondes sonores. Elle lui avait proposé aussitôt

rather design, architecture, thought, and

des voluptés particulières, dont il n’avait

which allowed the actual music to be recalled.

jamais eu l’idée avant de l’entendre, dont il

This time he had distinguished, quite clearly,

sentait que rien autre qu’elle ne pourrait les

a phrase which emerged for a few moments

lui faire connaître, et il avait éprouvé pour

from the waves of sound. It had at once held

elle comme un amour inconnu.

out to him an invitation to partake of intimate
pleasures, of whose existence, before hearing
it, he had never dreamed, into which he felt
that nothing but this phrase could initiate him;
and he had been filled with love for it, as with
a new and strange desire.
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D’un rythme lent elle le dirigeait ici d’abord,

With a slow and rhythmical movement it

puis là, puis ailleurs, vers un bonheur noble,

led him here, there, everywhere, towards a

inintelligible et précis. Et tout d’un coup,

state of happiness noble, unintelligible, yet

au point où elle était arrivée et d’où il se

clearly indicated. And then, suddenly having

préparait à la suivre, après une pause

reached a certain point from which he was

d’un instant, brusquement elle changeait

prepared to follow it, after pausing for a

de direction et d’un mouvement nouveau,

moment, abruptly it changed its direction, and

plus rapide, menu, mélancolique, incessant

in a fresh movement, more rapid, multiform,

et doux, elle l’entraînait avec elle vers des

melancholy, incessant, sweet, it bore him off

perspectives inconnues. Puis elle disparut.

with it towards a vista of joys unknown. Then

Il souhaita passionnément la revoir une

it vanished. He hoped, with a passionate

troisième fois. Et elle reparut en effet mais

longing, that he might find it again, a third

sans lui parler plus clairement, en lui causant

time. And reappear it did, though without

même une volupté moins profonde. Mais

speaking to him more clearly, bringing him,

rentré chez lui il eut besoin d’elle, il était

indeed, a pleasure less profound. But when

comme un homme dans la vie de qui une

he was once more at home he needed it,

passante qu’il a aperçue un moment vient de

he was like a man into whose life a woman,

faire entrer l’image d’une beauté nouvelle qui

whom he has seen for a moment passing by,

donne à sa propre sensibilité une valeur plus

has brought a new form of beauty, which

grande, sans qu’il sache seulement s’il pourra

strengthens and enlarges his own power of

revoir jamais celle qu’il aime déjà et dont il

perception, without his knowing even whether

ignore jusqu’au nom.

he is ever to see her again whom he loves
already, although he knows nothing of her,
not even her name.
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Or, quelques minutes à peine après que le

But tonight, at Mme. Verdurin’s, scarcely

petit pianiste avait commencé de jouer chez

had the little pianist begun to play when,

Mme Verdurin, tout d’un coup, après une

suddenly, after a high note held on through

note haute longuement tenue pendant deux

two whole bars, Swann saw it approaching,

mesures, il vit approcher, s’échappant de sous

stealing forth from underneath that resonance,

cette sonorité prolongée et tendue comme un

which was prolonged and stretched out

rideau sonore pour cacher le mystère de son

over it, like a curtain of sound, to veil the

incubation, il reconnut, secrète, bruissante et

mystery of its birth—and recognised, secret,

divisée, la phrase aérienne et odorante qu’il

whispering, articulate, the airy and fragrant

aimait. Et elle était si particulière, elle avait

phrase that he had loved. And it was so

un charme si individuel et qu’aucun autre

peculiarly itself, it had so personal a charm,

n’aurait pu remplacer, que ce fut pour Swann

which nothing else could have replaced,

comme s’il eût rencontré dans un salon ami

that Swann felt as though he had met, in a

une personne qu’il avait admirée dans la rue

friend’s drawing-room, a woman whom he

et désespérait de jamais retrouver. À la fin,

had seen and admired, once, in the street,

elle s’éloigna, indicatrice, diligente, parmi les

and had despaired of ever seeing her again.

ramifications de son parfum, laissant sur le

Finally the phrase withdrew and vanished,

visage de Swann le reflet de son sourire. Mais

pointing, directing, diligent among the

maintenant il pouvait demander le nom de son

wandering currents of its fragrance, leaving

inconnue (on lui dit que c’était l’andante de

upon Swann’s features a reflection of its smile.

la Sonate pour piano et violon de Vinteuil),

But now, at last, he could ask the name of his

il la tenait, il pourrait l’avoir chez lui aussi

fair unknown (and was told that it was the

souvent qu’il voudrait, essayer d’apprendre

andante movement of Vinteuil’s sonata for the

son langage et son secret.

piano and violin), he held it safe, could have
it again to himself, at home, as often as he
would, could study its language and acquire
its secret.

Daughter of the inventor of the mass-produced sewing machine Isaac Singer, the
American-born Winnaretta Singer (1865-1943) became a millionaire at the age
of eighteen through her inheritance of a substantial part of the Singer fortune.
Winnaretta also known as Princesse de Polignac after her marriage to
Prince Edmond de Polignac – used her affluence to support the arts, sciences
and public works – sponsoring artists such as Nadia Boulanger, Clara Haskil,
Arthur Rubinstein, Vladimir Horowitz, organisations such as the Ballets Russes and
l’Opéra de Paris; commissioning works from Stravinsky, Satie, Milhaud, Poulenc,
Weill, de Falla; and offering her Paris salon as a gathering space for luminaries
of French culture such as Proust, Cocteau, Monet, Diaghilev and Collette where
premieres of works by younger composers Fauré, Ravel, Debussy, Chausson and
others were heard.
Many of Marcel Proust’s evocations of salon culture were born of his attendance
of concerts at the Polignac salon which after a renovation in 1904 was able
to accommodate a chamber orchestra and 200 guests. Major orchestras and
artists would appear at the large living room of 43 Avenue Henri Martin whilst
the workshop offered street concerts and intimate musical evenings. The salon of
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Princesse de Polignac reflected the thriving artistic activity of this time.

Ravel

Ravel

Berceuse sur le nom de Gabriel Fauré

Le Tombeau de Couperin

‘Lullaby on the name of Gabriel Fauré’

1914-17

1922

‘The dead are sad enough, in their

Marked semplice with the violin

eternal silence.’

muted throughout, Ravel’s Berceuse

The last solo piano work by Ravel

exudes an unassuming grace suited

Le Tombeau de Couperin is written

to its dedicatee, Gabriel Fauré. From

in the spirit of the Baroque suite in

entering his class until the composer’s

memory of Ravel’s personal friends lost

death, Ravel remained friendly with his

during World War I. Contrary to a

teacher, Gabriel Fauré whose name is

typical lament in a solemn tone, Ravel

translated in this Berceuse into these

magically portrays a world of deep

notes: GABDBEE FAGDE.

meaning through lightness of means –
looking backwards paying homage to a
long-lived tradition of form and structure
where Couperin simply represents
the forefather of the French school of
music; and looking forwards with his

distinctive innovation that intertwines
harmonies and texture culminating in a
melancholic euphoria.
The suite begins with a Prelude where
an opulent flair of notes and harmonies
in an ambiance of eloquence replaces
the usually simple content of this form.
This is followed by a Fugue – a

Choses vues à droite et à gauche (sans
lunettes) ‘Things Seen Right to Left
(without glasses)’
1914

complex compositional form that Ravel

An eccentric and rebellious composer

turns simple, succinct and yet touching.

~ averse to the music of the romantics

At the core of the work, is a set of

and impressionists, or any other

three dances:

academic music for the matter! Satie

•

a Forlane based on the baroque

wrote Choses vues with his sacrilegious

Italian dance Furlana characterised by

sarcastic attitude that one can pick

its ternary dotted rhythm and a playful,

up from the taglines he inserted

celebratory character

throughout the work that comprise of

•
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Satie

a Rigaudon based on the cheerful

these three movements:

binary baroque French dance with a

•

dash of Ravel’s own melancholy

Chorale)

•

a Menuet of delicate and pure

palette of colours
The work ends with a Toccata featuring

Choral hypocrite (Hypocritical

•

Fugue à tâtons (Groping Fugue)

•

Fantasie musculaire (Muscular

Fantasy)

a simple compositional technique of a

The only work Satie wrote for violin

repeating bassline gradually leading

and piano duo, Choses vues was

to a state of euphoria. Obsessive and

completed in 1914. Like for many

virtuosic.

other of his 1914 compositions, its

The first performance of the original
piano version was given in 1919 by
Marguerite Long in the Salle Gaveau
in Paris.

performance was delayed till 1916
due to the start of World War I. The
premiere of this piece was given by the
dedicatee violinist Marcel Chailley and
pianist Ricardo Viñes, a longtime friend
and champion of Ravel’s music.

Debussy

Debussy

Berceuse héroïque ‘Heroic Lullaby’

Élégie ‘Elegy’

1914

1916

A short improvisatory piece full of

The word elegy may be traced to the

melancholy, this lullaby was written by

Greek word elegos, meaning ‘song

Debussy as a contribution towards King

of mourning’. Probably one of the

Albert’s Book: A Tribute to the Belgian

most personal statements by Debussy

King and People from Representative

who completed the work just a day

Men and Woman Throughout the World

before entering the hospital for a

published in November 1914 as part

cancer operation, his Élégie is a tender

of a campaign protesting the violation

yet harmonically experimental piece

of Belgian neutrality by the Germans

where time stands still and the ethereal

– that included works by composer

atmosphere is suspended.

Edward Elgar, playwright Maurice
Maeterlinck – whose play is behind
Debussy’s only opera, amongst others.
Berceuse héroïque which contains a
quote from the Belgian national anthem
12

‘has no pretensions other than to

Debussy’s Élégie appeared early in
1916 in a fundraising book called
Pages inédites sur la femme et la
guerre (Unpublished pages on women
and war).

offer an homage to so much patient
suffering.’ – Debussy

Debussy

Debussy

Pièce pour le Vêtement du blessé

Les soirs illuminés par l’ardeur du

‘Piece for The Dressing of the

charbon ‘The evenings lighted by the

Wounded’

glow of the coals’

1915

1917

In 1915, Debussy contributed a

Only recently discovered in 2001, and

manuscript page for sale at a
fundraising auction to benefit a World
War I relief organisation ‘The Dressing
of the Wounded’. It was this short
waltz he offered – which he later
gifted to his wife, Emma (interestingly
the former lover of Fauré) for her
birthday in the same year.

now acknowledged as the last work
by Debussy, Les soirs illuminés par
l’ardeur du charbon was written during
the harsh wartime winter of 1917 as a
gift for his musical coal merchant who
managed to divert scarce fuel resources
to his home. The title of this work
quotes a line from Baudelaire’s poem
Le balcon. (refer to p.14 & 15)

Fauré

Fauré’s works as a ‘group of snobs

Violin Sonata No. 1 in A major Op. 13

and idiots’.

1875-76
‘Graceful, lovely, delightful music,
like a landscape in a watercolour, a
miniature portrait, a Sèvres porcelain,
all objects for the living room, but
which can be very precious.’
This description of Fauré’s music was
given in the magazine Rivista Musicale
Italiana of 1914 when the composer
was still alive. The aristocratic and
bourgeois salons, rather than the
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A precise sense of proportion
together with a dimension of pleasure
that is never obvious – combined
with intuitiveness, eccentricity, and
inventiveness are the outstanding
qualities of this Sonata.
In the first movement, a restless fluency
dominates ~ offering melodic profiles
that are never in contrast with one
another.

conservative and austere ambience

The second movement is a mèlodie

of the Conservatoire de Paris which

for the violin, sometimes joined by

Fauré directed from 1905, are the ideal

the piano, over a constant lulling

spaces for Fauré’s chamber music of

rhythmic base.

which his Sonata in A major Op. 13
and his Piano Quartet in c minor Op.
15 are the major examples from his
early period.

The light Mendelssohnian third
movement is given a snappy, sharp
spirit by Fauré through rapid sixteenth
notes alternated with interruptive

Described by Marcel Proust as an

chords. Whilst the finale brings back

amiable and worldly musician, one able

the flowing and melodic atmosphere of

to instil an ‘intoxicating inebriation’,

the first movement.

Fauré was most admired as the leading
composer in the cultish, modern and
ultra-exclusive salons of the Princesse
de Polignac. Critical of this setting,

This gem of a Sonata was an immediate
success from its premiere and remains a
favourite of violinists and pianists.

perhaps with a note of resentment,
Debussy showed disdain for these

Find out more on the enchanting life of

‘brilliantly lit halls, where people, who

Princesse de Polignac here:

do not like music, usually gather’ and

www.palazzocontarinipolignac.com/Winnaretta

addressed the usual dedicatees of

Le Balcon

Mère des souvenirs, maîtresse des maîtresses,
Ô toi, tous mes plaisirs! ô toi, tous mes devoirs!
Tu te rappelleras la beauté des caresses,
La douceur du foyer et le charme des soirs,
Mère des souvenirs, maîtresse des maîtresses!
Les soirs illuminés par l’ardeur du charbon,
Et les soirs au balcon, voilés de vapeurs roses.
Que ton sein m’était doux! que ton coeur m’était bon!
Nous avons dit souvent d’impérissables choses
Les soirs illumines par l’ardeur du charbon.
Que les soleils sont beaux dans les chaudes soirées!
Que l’espace est profond! que le coeur est puissant!
En me penchant vers toi, reine des adorées,
Je croyais respirer le parfum de ton sang.
Que les soleils sont beaux dans les chaudes soirées!
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La nuit s’épaississait ainsi qu’une cloison,
Et mes yeux dans le noir devinaient tes prunelles,
Et je buvais ton souffle, ô douceur! ô poison!
Et tes pieds s’endormaient dans mes mains fraternelles.
La nuit s’épaississait ainsi qu’une cloison.
Je sais l’art d’évoquer les minutes heureuses,
Et revis mon passé blotti dans tes genoux.
Car à quoi bon chercher tes beautés langoureuses
Ailleurs qu’en ton cher corps et qu’en ton coeur si doux?
Je sais l’art d’évoquer les minutes heureuses!
Ces serments, ces parfums, ces baisers infinis,
Renaîtront-ils d’un gouffre interdit à nos sondes,
Comme montent au ciel les soleils rajeunis
Après s’être lavés au fond des mers profondes?
— Ô serments! ô parfums! ô baisers infinis!

The Balcony

Mother of memories, mistress of mistresses,
O you, all my pleasure, O you, all my duty!
You’ll remember the sweetness of our caresses,

translation by
William Aggeler

The peace of the fireside, the charm of the evenings.
Mother of memories, mistress of mistresses!
The evenings lighted by the glow of the coals,
The evenings on the balcony, veiled with rose mist;
How soft your breast was to me! how kind was your heart!
We often said imperishable things,
The evenings lighted by the glow of the coals.
How splendid the sunsets are on warm evenings!
How deep space is! how potent is the heart!
In bending over you, queen of adored women,
I thought I breathed the perfume in your blood.
How splendid the sunsets are on warm evenings!
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The night was growing dense like an encircling wall,
My eyes in the darkness felt the fire of your gaze
And I drank in your breath, O sweetness, O poison!
And your feet nestled soft in my brotherly hands.
The night was growing dense like an encircling wall.
I know the art of evoking happy moments,
And live again our past, my head laid on your knees,
For what’s the good of seeking your languid beauty
Elsewhere than in your dear body and gentle heart?
I know the art of evoking happy moments.
Those vows, those perfumes, those infinite kisses,
Will they be reborn from a gulf we may not sound,
As rejuvenated suns rise in the heavens
After being bathed in the depths of deep seas?
— O vows! O perfumes! O infinite kisses!

Luca Buratto

www.lucaburattopiano.com

Pianist

Since winning the 2015 Honens International

Equally at home on the recital stage as the

Piano Competition, Luca Buratto has

concert hall, Buratto’s festival appearances

performed on three continents to warm

and residencies include Progetto Martha

acclaim. Critics and audiences across the

Argerich at the Lugano Festival and Verbier

globe recognise Buratto as a distinctive

Festival (Switzerland), Busoni Festival (Italy),

performer. He has been described as “a

Marlboro Music Festival and the Ottawa

name to watch” (The Guardian) and “no

Chamber Music Festival (Canada).

ordinary virtuoso” (The Telegraph). His
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playing was highlighted by International

Buratto’s interpretations of Robert Schumann

Piano magazine as “masterly,” his highly

have earned him particular praise. In a

regarded interpretations of prolific British

review of his 2017 CD release Schumann:

composer Thomas Adès reveal Buratto’s

Davidsbündlertänze, Humoreske &

versatility as “an artist who is both

Blumenstück (Hyperion Records), Alex

illuminating and unafraid” (ConcertoNet).

Baran from Wholenote Toronto said:
“Buratto plays with such a conviction that

Buratto’s recent appearances include solo

you immediately know he is certain he has

recitals and concerto performances at

revealed Robert Schumann’s true voice. It’s

venues such as Wigmore Hall, Zankel Hall at

a deep connection that he sustains effortlessly

Carnegie Hall, Gilmore Festival Rising stars –

through the entire recording. Hear him live if

Kalamazoo, Berlin Konzerthaus, Teatro alla

you can.”

Scala – Milan and Royal Festival Hall.
Other Buratto’s competition successes include
He has collaborated as soloist with conductors

Third prize and Audience prize in the 2012

like Hans Graf, Karina Canellakis, Claus Peter

International Robert Schumann Competition.

Flor, Jader Bignamini, Thomas Søndergård

He has been featured on national radio and

and orchestras including the London

TV broadcasts such as BBC Radio 3, Radio

Philharmonic, Calgary Philharmonic, La Verdi

Classica, Radio 3 RAI, WFMT, WQXR and

Orchestra – Milan, Toronto Symphony and

Canale 5. Buratto mentored under Kirill

Edmonton Symphony.

Gerstein and currently serves on the faculty of
Hochschule für Musik Hanns Eisler Berlin.

Tang Tee Khoon

tangteekhoon.com

Violinist

Tang Tee Khoon has been described by

Tang has won numerous awards for her work,

the Straits Times Singapore as ‘a chamber

including being named the 2004 winner

musician of the highest order’, a ‘national

of the East and West International Artists

treasure’, and her playing as ‘truly

Auditions in New York, which led to her

transcendent’.

successful debut recital at Weill Recital Hall
the following year. Prizes and awards also
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Tang first made her concerto debut with the

include 2nd prize at the Klein International

NUS Symphony Orchestra in Singapore at

Competition U.S.A., 1st prize at Kocian

age 12 and has since performed as a soloist

International Violin Competition Czech

with the Singapore Symphony Orchestra,

Republic, the Myra Hess Award U.K.,

the Singapore Arts Festival Orchestra, the

the Martin Musical Scholarship U.K., and

Singapore Chinese Orchestra, and other

the Singapore Shell-National Arts Council

orchestras in the U.S., Europe and Japan.

Arts Scholarship.

Named one of the 40 under 40 faces to

As a chamber musician, Tang Tee Khoon has

watch by Prestige Singapore and The Peak

collaborated with members of the Emerson,

Power List 2021 Next Gen Women, Tang Tee

Takács and Borromeo String Quartets, Wu

Khoon was the second-ever violinist to be

Han, Colin Carr, Midori, and Ian Swenson.

awarded the loan of a J.B. Guadagnini violin

Her appearances at chamber music festivals

by the Singapore National Arts Council from

include Seiji Ozawa’s International Music

2009-17.

Academy in Switzerland; Open Chamber
Music Sessions at Prussia Cove, U.K.; and the

After being awarded the violin loan in 2009,

Chamber Music Residencies at Banff Centre

Tang performed as soloist and recitalist at

for the Arts, Canada.

Kioi Hall Tokyo, Banff Centre for the Arts
Canada, St. John Smith’s Square London and

Tang Tee Khoon mentored with Donald

at Singapore’s celebration of 40 years of

Weilerstein at the New England Conservatory

diplomatic ties with Philippines as soloist with

in Boston and David Takeno at the Guildhall

the Philippines Philharmonic Orchestra.

School of Music & Drama in London U.K..
She plays on a Stefan-Peter Greiner violin
c.2006.

Paolo Di Leo is Senior Lecturer at Singapore University of
Technology and Design, where he teaches philosophy. He
likes to think of himself as a wanderer inside the infinite
library of Borges’ tale. Amongst the authors who in his
wanderings have most influenced him ~ there is Proust,
whose magnum opus he read for the first time in his 20s.
Reading Proust has opened up for him the philosophical
reflection on which he has been focusing ever since: time
Paolo Di Leo
Advisor

as the dimension that is most properly human. Besides
this, Proust has introduced him to a deeper understanding
of literature, painting and music.

Charlotte is a student reading history at the National
University of Singapore and Sciences Po. Born and raised
in La Ciotat, France ~ Charlotte had an early contact with
music, starting on instruments like the cello and the electric
bass before settling on the piano, favouring the composer
Chopin. Charlotte’s interest in foreign languages brought
her to study Mandarin, Korean and German. In school,
she entered the special program for English and English
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Charlotte Boulanger
Narrator

literature. Her French literature class brought her to Proust
at the age of 15 when she read the famous extract of
Proust’s madeleine, following which she bought and read
all seven volumes of the novel. Charlotte has also been
an intern at the French Embassy in Singapore, assisting in
promoting French culture.

Elmer is a student reading biology at the National
University of Singapore and liberal arts at Waseda
University. His journey with the French language and
literature goes back ten years in addition to teaching
French for two. Proust’s chef d’œuvre played an
important role in his subsequent years since reading it at
18 years of age. Elmer also plays the violin and the piano
~ playing in school and community orchestras. In contrast
Elmer Loh
Narrator

with his linguistic inclinations, his favourite composers
have typically been German or Russian. Though in recent
years, Elmer has begun to develop a greater appreciation
for the unique style of music that developed in France.
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For all news and updates, reach us at contact@chambermusicarts.com.sg
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beautiful rehearsal space in preparation for The Salon of Princesse de Polignac.

